A little getaway in Poznan

A night by the lake in the middle of the city, a culinary journey around Poland, or maybe a relaxing
massage with some bubbles It's all possible thanks to Poznań hotels! If you want to treat yourself
to a dose of relaxation and at the same time support the tourism industry, now is the best time.

Hotel Desilva Premium Poznań ****
ul. Piekary 5, Poznań
tel.: +48 61 65 88 000
email: poznan@desilva.pl
desilva.pl/poznan/oferty-specjalne
facebook.com/DeSilvaPremiumPoznan

Culinary journey with Desilva Premium Poznan ▶ Price 49,00 PLN (~11 EUR) per menu / person

Hotel IBB Andersia Poznań ****
plac Andersa 3, 61-894 Poznań
tel.: +48 61 667 80 00
email: rezerwacja@andersiahotel.pl
www.andersiahotel.pl

Hotel NH Poznań oraz Chill City SPA ****
ul. Święty Marcin 67, 61-806 Poznań
tel.: reception +48 61 624 8800, spa +48 530 589 019
email: nhpoznan@nh-hotels.com
nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-poznan
facebook.com/ChillCitySPA
instagram.com/chillcityspa

In the very center of the city, you can find a place for yourself. In the elegant and atmospheric
interiors of the over a hundred-year-old tenement house in Święta Martin, which houses the NH
Poznań hotel and ChillCity SPA, you can take advantage of not only SPA treatments, but also saunas
- dry and steam, a relaxation zone and a fitness room. The intimate interiors of the hotel hide not
only beautiful rooms but also a unique restaurant with a sophisticated cuisine. Each of your senses
can feel special here, take care of your well-being, give yourself and your loved ones a unique time.

Our special packages:
1. Package for couples standard - 2h for 2 people: an hour session in the sauna area (dry and
steam sauna), 2 full body massages and a bottle of CAVA sparkling wine ▶ Price 450 PLN (~100
EUR)
2. DaySPA couples package - 4h for 2 people: one hour session in the sauna zone (dry and steam
sauna), 2 selected body rituals, 2 selected facial rituals, foot massage, snacks and CAVA sparkling
wine ▶ Price 800 PLN (~176 EUR)
3. Any full body massage (relaxing, aromatherapy, classic, sports, healing, PowerUp) performed
by physiotherapists ▶ Price: 50 min - 150 PLN (~33 EUR), 90 min - 220 PLN (49 EUR)
We offer our services in accordance with applicable restrictions, so please check the offer before
visiting the hotel.

Noc na Malcie w Hotelu HP Park ***
ul. Baraniaka 77, 61-131 Poznań
tel.: +48 61 874 11 00
email: hppoznan@hotelepark.pl
poznan.hotelepark.pl
www.facebook.com/HPParkPoznan

The HP Park Hotel in Poznań is a three-star facility, located right on Lake Malta, in a beautiful,
green and quiet area, and at the same time practically in the center of Poznań.

Do you want to support local hoteliers in these troubled times of the pandemic and help us survive
until better times?
If you are fed up with sitting at home, take advantage of our offer and spend a NIGHT IN MALTA at
the HP Park Hotel in Poznań.

Our package is perfect as a great idea:
▶ for the upcoming Women's Day,
▶ for a date stay for lovers,
▶ for an anniversary or birthday stay
▶ for friends for a night chatting.
▶ to get out of the house and rest from everyday life

A stay package at a PROMOTIONAL PRICE FOR POZNAN PEOPLE and others who want to support
local hoteliers in these difficult times of the pandemic:
299 PLN (66 EUR) for 1 night for 2 people with breakfast and dinner❗

Package includes:
▶ 1 night stay for 2 people in a Superior Room with a king-size bed from Malta lake side
▶ delicious breakfast served in your room to bed
▶ a romantic 2-course dinner (choice from the menu) at a romantic table in a hotel room
▶ delicious dessert with coffee for dinner
▶ late check-out possible
▶ free parking
▶ free internet access
▶ On request, it is possible to decorate the room with a bouquet of flowers PLN 80.
▶ Drinks with dinner payable additionally
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